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Natural Stone Trade Packs 
Calibrated 15.3m2 mixed size patio packs 

Buff * 

Raj Green * 

Silver Grey * 

£397 per pack 

(£25.95 per m²) 

£359 per pack 

(£23.46 per m²) 

£382 per pack 

(£24.95 per m²) 

£417 per pack 

(£27.25 per m²) 

£359 per pack 

(£23.46 per m²) 

Autumn Brown  

Fossil Mint * 

Our high quality Trade Packs combine 4 sizes of slab in 

one handy 15.3m2 pack that is ready to lay and offers 

outstanding value. Packs are available in natural sand-

stone or limestone and a choice of colours. Stones are 

calibrated for hassle free installation and have a natural 

hand cut finish, with the exception of Tandur Grey Lime-

stone. This has sawn edges and a beautiful tumbled finish 

to give a character that lends itself to both contemporary 

and traditional spaces. 

 

Pack includes: 

13 of 900x600mm, 13 of 600x600mm, 13 of 600x290mm, 9 of 290x290mm 

All are 22mm calibrated except Yellow and Antique Yellow Limestone which are 25mm. 

Single sizes, and matching circle kits, setts and steps available for some stone products. Please ask for 

details. 

* Available in single sized slabs 

Tumbled Sagar Black  

Sandstone trade packs 

£535 per pack 

(£34.97 per m²) 
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How to install 

Natural Stone 

Trade Packs 
We recommend that all natural 

stone is laid on a full mortar bed 

with a suitable sub-base, taking 

into account the ground condi-

tions and planned usage.  Our 

Trade Packs can be laid to a 

traditional laying pattern (right). 

Trade Packs should not be butt 

jointed. We recommend a joint 

width of 10-15mm.   

Maintaining your Trade Pack 

Colour 

In all natural stone there will be variations in colour tones and natural markings. Stones can display natural blem-

ishes, veins and minor chips that enhance their uniqueness. All natural stone tends to fade slightly after being ex-

posed to the British weather over a period of time, particularly limestones. This is normal.   

Sealers & enhancers 

Using a sealant or colour enhancer can help to reduce staining, protect the stone and enhance the colour. You 

can apply this yourself or Kebur can pre-seal your stone for you for an additional cost.  

Cleaning 

Clean paving regularly with a stiff brush and warm soapy water to keep it looking its best. Black Limestone is easily 

marked and can be prone to blooming (white patches/efflorescence) even after sealing, within the first two years. 

This can be treated with specialist products.  We offer a range of cleaners and treatments you can use yourself. 

Never use acid based products for cleaning limestone. Always read the label and seek professional guidance.  

* Available in single sized slabs 

Black* 

£427 per pack 

(£27.91 per m²) 

£329 per pack 

(£21.50 per m²) 

£412 per pack 

(£26.93 per m²) 

Tumbled Tandur Grey  Yellow  

Antique Yellow 

Limestone trade packs 

£474 per pack 

(£30.98 per m²) 

£459 per pack 

(£23.46 per m²) 

Kota Blue 


